
February 9, 2021 Council Reports 

Visits & Communion Report- Jim Puhl 

2. Funeral, Bedford Chapel 

3. Church 

4. Work @ Church 

5. Work @ Church 

6. Bible study, Livestream, passed out bulletins (20) and host (29), offering envelopes 

7. Work @ Church, WMA Meeting 

10. Church Service 

11. Work @ Church 

12. Work @ Church 

13. Pass out 20 Bulletins and 29 Hosts, Bible study, Livestream 

14. Work @ Church 

17. Church Service 

18. MLK Day, Work @ Church 

19. Work @ Church 

20. Work @ Church, Get Council Reports ready, Livestream, and Outside Visit to Vibrant 

21. Pass out 20 Bulletins and 29 Hosts, and Council Reports 

24. Church Service, Annual Congregational Meeting 

25. Work @ Church 

26. Work @ Church 

27. Work @ Church, Livestream 

28. Work @ Church, Pass out 21 Bulletins and 31 Hosts 

31. Church Service (Preaching), 116 Hosts & 80 Bulletins 

 

 



Treasurers’ Report- Rick Taylor 

1. I talked to Tim Arpan at First Merchants.  (Well, it was telephone conversation.)  He 

said all we need is a resolution changing the name of the Luther League account.  A draft is 

included with this report.  I arbitrarily selected a name for the account.  My feelings will not be 

hurt if you suggest another name.    I suggest we call it St. Pau’s Lutheran Church with a second 

line (name) ___________________ account (something that indicates it is for specific items).  

We can order checks for the account, which will reduce the amount of transferring funds to the 

general account and issuing checks from it – will simplify bookkeeping. 

2. Ron and I met Feb. 2 to work on the PPP loan forgiveness application.  Ron will ask Sarah 

to get necessary records from Quick Books, etc. 

3. We plan to apply for the second round of PPP loans after submitting the forgiveness 

application. 

4. One drawback to not having in-church worship is that offerings have to be mailed or 

brought to the church.  This creates a cash flow problem because there is no regular pattern of 

offerings.  Overall giving is less than what it was when we had regular services in the church.  A 

total of $125 was received as of Tuesday, February 2.  I kept it to deposit with next week’s 

receipts. 

RESOLUTION CHANGING THE NAME OF ST. PAUL’S CHECKING ACCOUNT 

I, the duly elected secretary of St. Paul’s Evangelical Church in Temperance, Michigan, 

hereby certify that the following resolution was adopted by unanimous consent of the members 

of the Church Council of St. Paul’s Evangelical Lutheran Church, at a meeting held virtually on 

February 9, 2021: 

Resolved:  that the name of St. Paul’s Account # ______________________, at First 

Merchants Bank, which is designated as St. Paul’s Luther League account, be changed as 

follows: 

St. Paul’s Lutheran Church  

Designated Giving Account 

And Further Resolved:  That any one of the authorized signers on the above account shall be 

authorized to order checks for the renamed account and to request First Merchants Bank to enter 

the new name of the account in their records. 

________________________  

Molly Spitler,  

Secretary 



Worship, Music, & Art Report- Bernal Koch 

WMA meeting minutes February 2, 2021 
 

In attendance remotely: Pastor Carlson, Molly Spitler, Linda Taylor, Mariana Steffen, 

and Bernal Koch, Lu Ann Flick 

 
 

Discussion was held on reopening Church to indoor services. It was recommended by this 

committee to reopen church on Sunday, February 14 with Council’s approval. As it is a short 

notice to get information to congregants, Council president, Ron Koch, will be notified and an 

email notice will be sent to all Council members for approval. 

 

Theme for this service will be a Valentine’s theme “Opening your hearts to God.” 

Prepackaged Candy hearts may be distributed at the service. 

 

Ash Wednesday service will be on Zoom and YouTube. For anyone wishing to receive 

ashes, you may drive to the Church’s west entrance (facing Lewis Ave) and Pastor or Minister 

Jim will service you. The times will be 1:00-2:00 pm and 6:00-6:45 pm. Pastor plans to continue 

7:00 pm Wednesday dialogues during Lent using zoom and YouTube.  Our theme for Lent is 

“Seasons of Healing.”  We will be using the series “Road Back to God” with discussions, prayer, 

and song each Wednesday. 

 

During Holy Week, there will be the usual Wednesday YouTube Dialogues at 7:00 pm 

and one service on Good Friday at 7:00 in the church. Mariana has planned music for both Palm 

Sunday and Easter. If the Bell Choir can begin practicing again we will also try to play on Palm 

Sunday.  

 

Bernal would like to refurbish the Handbells as it has been 20 years since that has been 

done. The cost has been prohibitive in the past but as we now have some money designated for 

such work, she would like to get it done. She has toyed with the idea of “sponsoring a bell” to 

seek donations. This committee is supporting her request so she is planning to contact the person 

who will do the work. 

 

Linda Meinhart asked one of our members if the Church has an “Inclement weather 

policy”. We do not have one per se but suggested that if there is a “Level 3” emergency called 

that our indoor service would be cancelled. Does the council have an opinion on this question? 



Jan. 12th Council Minutes Report- Molly Spitler 

      The meeting was called to order at 6:41 P.M. Present were Bernal and Ron Koch, Ray 

Balduf, Dean Yarger, Rick and Linda Taylor, Linda Meinhart, Kathy Mozena, Thomas 

Yarger, Pastor Lew Carlson, and Molly Spitler. 

      Pastor Lew led the group in devotion centered on Ephesians Chapter 4, and the 

importance of unity during times of crisis. 

     Dean Yarger moved to accept all reports. Second by Linda Taylor. Motion carried. 

JIM PUHL 

      No additions. 

SECRETARY 

No additions. 

BOOKKEEPER/TREASURER 

      There is a possibility of getting a second PPP loan. It was suggested by Rick Taylor 

that we get forgiveness on the first loan before filing for the second. Giving was strong in 

December. Rick will look into getting checks for the Luther League account. Most of the 

money in this account is designated. Sarah has a report of where the funds are designated. 

WORSHIP MUSIC AND ART 

      The theme for Lent will be ‘Season of Healing’. . We are waiting for the bishop’s 

okay to reopen the church. Molly Spitler moved to sponsor Gabby’s Ladder with 

donations as our Lenten mission. Second by Bernal Koch. Motion carried. Bernal moved 

to approve the book ROAD BACK TO GOD as Lenten study. Second by Kathy Mozena. 

Motion carried. 

CHRISTIAN ED 

      200 craft bags were given away. The committee has not received much feedback and 

will think of ways to get people to comment in the future. 

 

 



PROPERTY 

      Ray Balduf has been busy unplugging toilets downstairs. A plumber had to be called. 

New faucet installed in girl’s bathroom. Ray met with the fire inspector and got an okay. 

We have not received the compressor for the heating system donated by another church. 

SOCIAL MINISTRY 

      The committee has been packing food for the distribution next Wednesday. Thrivent 

grant was received, also generous donations from Resurrection Catholic Church. 

PASTOR’S REPORT 

      A letter and photo of the BLM sign is being sent to local newspapers and Monroe 

Evening News. Pastor Lew and Ron Koch met with GB Consulting on our stewardship 

program. Pastor wants to pay them and get started. Mutual Ministry committee has not 

yet met. Pastor noted the importance of evangelism activities after COVID-19. 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

      Phillips Pro Audio gave an estimate of $292.60 for sound system repair. Other items 

from the report will be discussed in Old Business. 

OLD BUSINESS 

      We are going ahead with the stewardship program and PPP forgiveness application. 

Pastor is looking into BLM sign cover that can be cleaned or replaced. BLM study will 

resume with the antiracist church book. The children’s sermons online program has not 

yet been evaluated by Pastor. Rick Taylor and Lona Balduf are looking into a standard 

funeral contract. 

      There are new recruits for several committees-Don Traviss for Evangelism and Robin 

Woody for Christian Ed. A new committee-Tech Team- was formed. Thomas Yarger has 

agreed to stay on council as youth representative. Lona Balduf will be added as member 

at large. The ballot will be finalized and typed up for the annual meeting. 

      The council discussed the practicalities of getting the congregation to attend the 

annual meeting. Zoom will be used and people can participate at home or in the church 



itself with social distancing. The FM transmitter will be used for those who wish to listen 

from the parking lot. Council members will call the congregation to inform them of the 

meeting on January 24th and the ways they can attend. Recognizing and combating 

racism will be added as a church goal. 

NEW BUSINESS 

      We received a letter from Church Mutual Insurance Company. We are getting a new 

policy and the details are forthcoming. The 2021 proposed budget was discussed. Ray 

Balduf moved to approve the budget without employee raises. Second by Rick Taylor. 

Motion was denied. Bernal Koch moved to approve the 2021 budget with 1% employee 

raises. Second by Molly Spitler. After discussion the motion was amended to approving 

the 2021 budget with ½% employee raises. Motion carried. 

     Pastor Lew led the group in prayer. The meeting was adjourned at 8:39 P.M. 

Christian Education Report- Linda Meinhart 

  The Christian Education Meeting was held on Friday February 5, 2021 by Zoom 

Present: 

Robin Woody 

Pastor Carlson 

Linda Taylor 

Kathy Mozena  

Absent: 

Heather Parker 

 

     We welcomed Robin Woody to our committee and took some time at the beginning of 

the meeting to get to know her and for her to get to know the member on the committee. 

     Discussion was held on Sunday school being held in various ways. 



     Story time was discussed also.  Pastor was going be in contact Meridith, daughter of 

Robin Woody and see if she would be willing to be involved with possible Facebook/You 

Tube story time.  We have many preschool children that we would try to coordinate with.   

     VBS and Easter Egg Hunt supplies were obtained last year and are available for 

events planned for this year.   

     We will wait for the March meeting to set the date for the Easter Egg Hunt.  Date that 

was discuss was the day before Palm Sunday -- Saturday March 27th.  Time to be set.  

Time discussed 1 - 2. 

     Valentines will be given out to those attending in person church on February 14th.  

Printable religious card were found and I will print them out and be sure they get to 

church.  Pastor mentioned chocolate heart candies.   

     Spark and Sermons4kids were discussed as sources for Sunday school lessons.  We 

need to get information out on FB inviting kids to attend classes, maybe thru Zoom or in 

person.  Hand out will be available for all kids attending church. 

     The next Christian Ed meeting with be by zoom on March 5th -- Friday.   

 

Property Report- Ray Balduf 

 Unable to unplug Girl's Toilets so called Able Master Sewer Cleaning. Toilets clogged 

again 2 days later, went down to clean out and worked on it and it opened and thus far the 

problem has not reoccurred. 

 Replaced faucet in Girl's bathroom 

 Replaced handle on faucet in Boy's bathroom 

Met with Miller NuTech--they brought and installed a used compressor and dryer for the 

heating system. 

 Met with Frames 

 Changed 3 lightbulbs downstairs. 

 

 

 



Social Ministry Report- Kathy Knackstedt  

       On January 20 we welcomed 13 individuals for food boxes. We were also able to let 

them choose from a variety of non-food items. There was also 1 walking who received 

food. 

     We delivered food to our 6 Ivor Lindsay's seniors. 

      We have begun the application process for the Mt. Zion grant for 2021-22. We will 

need signatures the Council President and Pastor as well as a copy of the annual report.  

     We will be distributing food on February 17. Thanks go out to all of our volunteers. 

President’s Report- Ron Koch 

     Thank you to each of you for agreeing to serve and a special welcome to Lona as our newest 

member. 

     Rick & I have begun work on the PPP Forgiveness application. 

     As per your direction I have asked Sarah to view the 4 hours of YouTube videos that we 

discussed.  It seems that I am the weak link, as I have not yet relocated and forwarded the 

information to her. I will continue to work on that. 

     Our congregational meeting went well.  Thanks to each of you for getting your reports in, in a 

timely fashion, and for your active participation.  I would like to have spent more time looking to 

our future, establishing our goals, and affirming our resolve to be intentional in living out our 

commitment to Christ and his teachings.  I did appreciate the addition of our new goal to tackle 

racism in our community.  Now we need to make some active progress 

     We have now received, and need to begin active work on our Stewardship program.  History 

shows us that giving will remain strong in congregations even in times of recession as long as the 

leadership of the congregation does not inadvertently create a feeling of scarcity instead of 

abundance. 



     I would like us to work especially hard, and encourage each other, to actually accomplish 

some of the items that have been on our Old Business list for a looooong time. It is up to us to 

keep things moving, work on our goals, and lead St. Paul’s to be all that it can be! 

Old Business: 

 Stewardship program 

 PPP Forgiveness 

 First Merchants & Quickbooks reconciliation 

 Black Lives Matter/anti-racism work 

 Sound system repair 

 Children’s sermons 

 Soundproofing of Pastor’s office 

 Employee evaluations 

 New Check signers 

 Appreciation for Sandee Bowman 

 Funeral guidelines 

 Contracts/policies for employees 

 Review of goals 

 

New Business: 

 Budget 

 

 

Goals: 
Overarching goal:  Be intentional; practice living our beliefs 

Supporting goal:  Reach out to the local community, reach out to the       

                                  world. 

Supporting goal:  Practice being good stewards. 

 Supporting goal:  Try to focus our mission work to meet the needs of  

                                                 the Congregation and to maximize our ability to serve. 

 

Goals for Pastor Lew and Church Council: 
 

1. Hold regular (quarterly minimum) Mutual Ministry meetings. We should review with the 

congregation the function and value of the MM committee and revisit this with the 

congregation frequently. 

  

2. Set reasonable boundaries on duties of the Pastor.  Having the Pastor stay away from 

finances seemed to be of utmost importance. 

 



3. Pastor and Council need to work together to not overpromise and/or overextend.  All 

need to realize that there are limits to what we can ask of each individual. 

 

4. Council needs to endeavor to be very clear with directions/guidelines to Pastor.  Pastor 

needs to endeavor to follow the intentions of directions/guidelines from Council, and ask 

questions for clarification. 

  

5. Council needs to find a way to keep the Pastor’s office locked and to make it a place of 

privacy, either through soundproofing, white noise or some other technique. 

  

6. Set up a system for regular employee evaluations. 

 

7. Work to be an anti-racist church, community and world (New for 2021) 

 

 

 


